February 23, 2021

Operational
Updates from the
CPA Business
Funding Portal
Team

SBA Procedural Notice on
Error & Hold Codes
(announced on 2.10)

SBA Error & Hold
Code Handling
SBA contact info (some lenders choose not to handle errors)

Contact SBA’s Answer Desk by email
to answerdesk@sba.gov or call 800-827-5722 Monday
through Friday, between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. EST.

Validation Error Resolutions
Biz2Credit Steps to
Identifying Error Resolutions
1. Identify error;
2. Prioritize based on
frequency;
3. Update application and
resubmit (automatic);
4. Identify errors available
for client resolution;
5. Surface application
update to clients.
PHASED RELEASE OF ERROR
CODES IS NOW ONGOING

Error Code

Detail

E0094

Our automated routines have determined that there is a
mismatch between business TIN/SSN and Borrower TIN/SSN.
Please ensure that the correct TIN/SSN type is selected for the
business and all principals.

E00204

Please ensure you are applying to the SBA as a second draw.
We have detected that you are attempting to process this loan
as a First Draw and our system detected that you already have
a PPP Loan. Error:

E0196

Our automated routines have determined that there is likely a
problem with the principal ownership percentage. Please
ensure that the ownership percentage for this business type
equals 100%.

E0004

For a Second Draw PPP Loan, you must provide the First Draw
(or original PPP) loan number.

Operational Updates for Applications with Delays
Business Funding Portal
Updates to Error Handling

API Validation Resolution

• Following SBA
Procedural Notice,
Biz2Credit stood up a
team to handle
applications that are in
a hold status and move
them to funded.
• So far the team has
advanced 25% of
applications with a hold
code.

Working With SBA
Biz2Credit is working with SBA to
process funding as quickly as possible.
This week SBA confirmed applications
with a status of active/undisbursed
remain eligible for funding beyond
the 20-day mark.

First Validations Out Now

